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Mo., Is

threatened with a scarcity of small
LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Hero
ofAnnual Meeting ElectionFourth

FALL AMOUHGEMEFT EQUINOCTIAL STORMSOUTLINES.
-- 1 t r .

cnange. ine gtrls of owe of the
churches there have struck on a plan

' ' Officers, Etor
The fourth annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Citizens' Building
and Loan Association was held last
night in the City Court room. Presi-

dent Wm. H. Chadbourn presided.

and There tnd Briefly. Noted.

Tar sold at $1.65 per barrel
yesterdayfa decline of ten cents on pre-

vious quotations.

The Free Excursion Given Them by the
New Hanover Transit Co. '

The Old Colored People's excursion,
given yesterday to Carolina Beach by
the New Hanover Transit Company was

enjoyed by over four hundred old folks
many of them feeble and decrepit

besides a number of young people who
accompanied them. Ex-Coro- David

OF

to pay off the church debt, and have
pledged themselves to put ten cents
into thechurch treasury every time
they are kissed. Of course no well
regulated Missouri young 'man un

ani SeptBialier Rains Call fir

GOSSAMEllS, &C.

. fire at me comer oi ruitonana
Nassau 'streets. New York, yesterday,
caused losses aggregating $400,000.

It is reported that ent Balma-ced- a

has escaped to San Francisco.
The reported seizure of the island of.
Mitylene by the British is denied; it is
claimed that it was Only boat drills and
landing exercises by British men-of-w- ar.

. S tanley is planning a new Congo ex

M. M. KATZ & SON.
der these circumstances would" let
the girls foot the bills and the con-
sequence Is that all the small change
in town is going into the church box.

It is said that rain-compell-
er Dy- -

The steamer Passport takes the
place of the Wilmington on the Carolina
Beach route to-da- y.

The receipts of cotton yester-
day were 191 bales; receipts same day
last year, 2,029 bales.

The first New River oysters of
the season about nine gallons were
in market yesterday and sold at $1.00

Messrs. A. J." Marshall and Walter
Smallbones were appointed a committee
to verify proxies. They reported 1,291

shares being more than a majority of

the stock whereupon the meeting was

declared open for business.
The minutes of the last meeting were,

read and approved, as were also the
financial report prepared by the secre-

tary, which showed the affairs of the
Association to be in a prosperous

Jacobs was- - manager lor tne occasion,
and did everything in his power for the
comfort and enjoyment of the excur-

sionists. During the day a meeting was

held. Rev. las. W. Telfair presiding,
with Jas. H. Jones secretary, and at
which the following resolutions were

Cash Dry Goods House,

renforth will ask for more money

Brown & Roddick

keep their stock full and complete as

the different seasons Tequire. This

is certainly a season that requires

RAIN AND STORM PROTEC

WILMINGTON, N. C.

pedition. - The State Democratic
Convention of New York is in session at
Saratoga; after preliminary organization .

and the appointment of committees a
recess was taken until to-da- y. A
mulatto is under arrest at Charlottesv-

ille, Va., charged with attempting a
criminal assault on ayoung lady visitor
at the University of Virginia. The
Giiiiard brothers, charged with murder,
were taken from jail at Somerset, Ky
and hanged by a mob. A verdict
of not guilty was rendered by the jury

per gallon.

The steamer Wilmington will
go on the marine railway at Skinner
Co.'s ship yard to-d- ay for general over-

hauling and painting.,

adopted:
Whereas, We feel that an expression

of our appreciation of the kindrfess of
Captain John W. Harper of the magni-
ficent steamer Wilmington and the of-

ficers of the New HanoverTransitCo.,are
due them for an excursion for the benefit
of the old people of our race from Wil-mmo-t- nn

to the boundless and ever

from the next -- Congress to continue
his rain-fetchi- ng experiments. If
there are any Senators who have
land, down in Texas which they
want wet, he will get it, as Senator
Farwell got the $10,000 which Dyren-fort- h

has got away with, as a per-
sonal favor to him.

TEES.HEW AND BEAUTIFULOn and after Friday next the
fare on all trains on the Seacoast road
will be 25 cents for the round trip.
There will be no change in schedule.

The revival at Brooklyn Bap-

tist church continues with great interest.

' An important amendment to tne
constitution was carried unanimously.

An election of directors was then
held which resulted in the selection of

the following: Messrs. W. H. Chad-bour- n,

W. A. Riach, W. F. Williams.

H. G. Smallbones, J. H. Sharp, J. - W.

Jackson, Jas. T. Riley. G. M. Altaffer,

John McEntee, M. Bellamy, A. G. Han-kin- s.

W. W. Hodges, T. J. Piatt.
These were except Mr.

Hodges, who was elected to fill a va-

cancy. .
The stockholders' meeting then ad-

journed and the Boardof Directors were

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. LINE OF- -

agitated waters of the beautiful Carolina
Beach; therefore be it

Resolved, That we extend to Captain
Harper and the Transit Company for
and in Dehalf of the aged colored people,
our thanks and congratulations for this
annual pleasurable and beneficial ride
on the bosom of the old Cape Fear
River and to old Ocean, and for the
thoroughfulness of its transit service and
uniform kindness of its officers.

LADIES' GOSSAMERS,

Misses Gossamers,

Children's Gossamers,FallGdods
There was a large attendance last night
to hear Rev. Mr. Jenkins of Winston.

Nor. barque Elieser cleared
vesterday for London with 2,500 casks
spirits turpentine and 1.572 barrels rosin
valued at $45,695.16, shipped by Messrs.

Munson & Co. New stock.
Star Office Boy wanted.
Masonic Meeting Orient Lodge.
M. M. Katz & Son Fall announcem't
Str. Passport For Carolina Beach.
R. R. Bellamy Otterburn Lithia

and Magnesia Water.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

in the case of young Hams, charged
with the murder of Hannejjan. at Hampt-

on. Va. --New York markets: Money

easy at 35per cent., closing offered

at 4; cotton quiet; middling uplands
8 9-- 16 cents; middling Orleans 9 cents;
Southern flour steadier, with more de-

mand. Wheat unsettled and closed
easier; No. 2 red, $1.02M1.02J6 in
store and at elesator; corn quiet and
lower; No. 2, 7c at elevator, rosin quiet
and steady ; spirits turpentine quiet at
at 33M383.Cc.

Si! ana (Mm Umlirellas, kResolved, further. That we return a
a vote of thanks to Mr. David Jacobs,
manager, lor the interest manifested in
behalf of the aged for their comfort.

Resolved, furtherThsX a copy of
these resolutions be presented to Capt.

NOW IN ,
DISPLAY.

called together. Mr. G. M. Altaner was

called to the chair and on motion the
old officers were ed unanimously FalllDress Goods

be' are daily arriving and may now
Our aim has fceen toPertinent Paragraph Pertaining Princi-

pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

Paterson, Downing dt Co.

The Star has received a com-

munication from a correspondent at the
University of North Carolina; but the
real name of the author does not accom-

pany it, and, consequently, it cannot be

published under our rules.

seen.

Give Russia an Inch and she'll mice our stock so as to

Harper and a like copy to Mr. uavia
Jacobs.

Respectfully submitted : R. H. Sim-

mons, Ed. Robinson, J. C. Dancy, F. P.
Wiliston, B. W. Morris, L. T. Christ-
mas. W. H. Thomas, Committee.

The resolutions were unanimously
adopted and the meeting adjourned.

The old folks enjoyed the trip im-

mensely and the pleasant day spent on

as follows: r
President W. H. Chadbourn.
Vice President H. G. Smallbones.
Secretary and Treasurer J S. Mitch-

ell,
Attorneys M. Bellamy and A. Lr.

Ricaud.
It was decided to open a fourth series

at;once. Those wishing to secure stock
should call upon the Secretary and

Treasurer.

Mr. J. D. Currie, of Clarkton,
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. W. S. Robinson, of the
Black river section, was in the city

take an ell, but England is not dis-

posed to let her have the Darda
JT

assure a ready sale. WeSOUTHPORT AGITATED
nelles.

CARPETS, MATTINGS

OIL CLOTHS
are now shown in the new styles.

On the Question of Eemoval of the County
Beat of Brunswick.

"Ouite an interesting meeting was held
A very considerable portion of

the American family runs on wheels.
Not counting the bicyclists the rail

extend a cordial! invita-

tion to you, reader, to
COTTON FACTS AND FIGURES.

the beach. They returned to tne city

late in the afternoon with the warmest
feelings of gratitude to the company

and its officers and all who had con-

tributed to their enjoyment.

Mr. W..H. Fisher, a prominent
merchant of Tolarsville, N. C spent
yesterday in the city.

Mr. R. A. Southerland, agent
for the Atlantic Coast Line at Fayette-ville.w- as

in the city yesterday.

Trunks, Valises and Satchels, a full

stock.

Our prices are as low as the lowest.

roads carry an average of 1,500,000
people every day.

Secretary Foster boasts that the
"Republican party does things."

Spot cotton advanced a sixteenth

in this market yesterday; middling
quoted at 7 13-16- c. per pound.

The Weather Bureau predicts con-

tinuance for a day or two at least of the
ccol and dry weather prevailing over the

Monday night at the court house in

Southport pursuant to a call of the
Board of County Commissioners, to con-

sider the question of the removal of the
county seat from Southport to some

more central location. Before allowing

the people to vote upon the question
of removal, the Act of 1891 requires
the place to be voted lor to be agreed
upon and designated at a joint meeting

call and inspects same.
Very respectfully,

IS THIS ONE OF THE TRPMPS.

For Whom $10,000 Reward is Offered by
the Blchmond and Danville Company.

The Petersburg. (Va.,) correspondent
of the Richmond Dispatch of yesterday

- Mr. L. M. Kibler, operator for
the Seacoast road at Ocean View, left
last night to spend a few weeks at his
home at La Grange, N. C.

Mr. Frank McNeill, Solicitor
for the Sixth Judicial district, was in the

BROWN & RODDICK,

9 NORTH FRONT ST.
sepl tf

EI. K1. Katz Son.
seplStf

cotton belt.
Yesterday was another big day for

the cotton planter. The warm sunshine
will open the bolls and make the fields

says:
There was an arrest here to-d-ay of a.... 1 ... M. ... TJol- -

From the present dilapidated condi-

tion of the U. S. Treasury it is evi-

dent that it does.

During 1890, there were built in

the United States 8,300 churches. In
this connection it may be remarked
that the Democratic majorities were
very largely increased in 1890.

of the Board of Magistrates ana coun-

ty Commissioners. At this meeting,

three of the five County Commission timore, about which some interest at-- Q jjgjft y(g KO. 395. A. F. & A. . M. VQaTO I "l H a Be C l
lacnes. ne Kivca mo 1 WTPTiTJU-SDA-V- l. . . : T,: ; V,o I T" F.flTTIjAR MEETING' THIS

workinthe Master'sJ ones, ana tne cnargc agtiuBt ulimisme jK.;r' 8 dd AND SOTJTHPOET.ofirnmisHmH nnc rif larcenv. He went I t.- -

city yesterday, on his return from at-

tending court at Southport.
Messrs. W. S. Harris, J. W.

Little, New York; M. L. Gransman,
Thomasville, Ga.; R. J. Hartogenaris,
Baltimore; J. J. Moore, Victoria, B. C;
were among the arrivals at The Purcell

white with the snowy staple.

Charlotte News Farmers who

were in the city to-d- ay report that open

bolls of cotton are to be seen here and
there in the fields. It is very probable
that Mecklenburg's first new bale will
come to the market before the present

rH of the I Visiti'ne Brethren cordially invited to attend.

w

; it

- i

. ,t;-

JOHN C. CHASE. Sce'y
xt rii, Woctom Poilroarl and stole I seplB'

a bottle of whiskey and some clothing
belonging to a negro named Roland, and

ers, refused to attend and participate,
after a committee of the Board of Mag-

istrates had waited upon and requested
their attendance. The Magistrates and
the two Commissioners met and pro-

ceeded to vote on the location, notwith-

standing the absence of a majority of

the Commissioners, and designated the
place to be voted for as a point near
t Follv bridce. The County

BOY WANTED
subsequently had the impuaence to in-

vite the man whom he had robbed to
week is ended.

rw Vnrk Bulletin Print Cloths.

Some of the Western papers have
discovered that Jay Gould is a phy-

sical "wreck." We don't know that
Jay is' a blooming example of a

wreck,but he knows a good deal
about it. .

yesterday.
Mr. J. B. Taylor, formerly

with Mr. E.. Kuhblank of this city, but
now manager of the Alexandria Brew

take a drink of his own whiskey.
Whn taken to the station house and

ON JOB PBESES.
BOY WHO HAS HAD EXPERIENCE IN

running Job Presses is wanted at the

seP162t STAR OFFICE.

The market for printing cloths is

strone. and business in 64x4s has been

PASSPORT LEAVES DAILY EXgTEAMER

cept Saturday at 9 a. m.

Leave Southport 2 p. m; Carolina Beach 8 p. m.
- .f jAAf Q Tjr worn nfi rnance

ing Company's works at Florence, b. u Commissioners claim that the action reportCa .u-u- a, . - -
searched there were found upon the
prisoner's person several visiting cards
bearing the name of Colonel Benehan
Cameron, who narrowly escaped death
bv the recent terrible accident near

Hewas in town yesterday on business. TET THEbe the prevailing opinion here on thethis meeting was illegal, as a maionty
f their- - bodv did not concur. Much auestion ot possioie iaDor iruuwss,

vices from Fall River say that "strike
talk" is predominant there.

Statesvule, JN. v.; aiso, severe ui mc
mptal window fastenings which were

returned last night.
Messrs. L. Billingrath, S. D.

Clapp, New York; Mrs. L. H. Smith,
feeling is manifested and litigation is

threatened, lawyers having been em-

ployed already to carry the matter into

sep 16 U -

Cedar Grove Restaurant,

Greenville Sound

Open AH Winter.
50 to 100 Bushels

taken from one of the broken cars of
the wrecked train. When asked how
he came into possession of these articles

England seems bent on putting
herself into a position to command
the Hellespont. If Russia and
Turkey don't crawfish the first part
of this pont is suggestive of the
kind of a time they may" have over

it later.

Augusta Chronicle: "Cotton is a

fool, and the more you know about it

OTTBEBUBN

LITHIA and UAGHESIA

WATEE!

the courts.

BRUNSWICK SUPERIOR COURT.
Tones said he was in tne vicinity oi
Statesville when the wreck occurred,
and that the cards of Colonel Cameron
anH th window fastenings were given

don't know, was tnethe more you
unique and paradoxical declaration of a

dealer on 'Change yesterday. There
is a great difference of opinion about
the size -- of the crowing crop, and a

Master-Smit- h, Washington, U. .; j.
Congdon, Baltimore; S. L, Griffin, Jr.,
Philadelphia; C Mahow Richmond;

were among the' arrivals at The Orton

yesterday.
The following were among the

arrivals in our city yesterday: Mrs. E.

Hankes; New Bern; J. M. J. Powers,
T anrin bur:B. A. Rogers, Tunis; Capt.

The Business of the Term Concluded

Brunswick Superior Court concluded prominent factor offered totanotner
Oysters and Clams

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

OYSTER BOASTS

to him as "mementoes" of the terrible
accident. After he was put in iail the
man refused to talk any more the mat-

ter. He also had other articles about
him which caused suspicion.

Highly recommended, and endorsed by leading

Physicians, forvesteraav inai uc uoiiiu &

The New York Tribune remarks
that "President. Harrison in appoint-

ing Senator Fassett Collector of the
port of New York, started a new

child of destiny on his way." With

such a. .s&ri, alas! who can tell

where this poor child may wind up ?

W. T. Bone.

its business yesterday, and will adiourn
sine die to-da- y. A good many criminal
cases were disposed of but altogether

the docket was light. The only case of

interest was one of burglary in which

D. Tones. T. O'Hearn, RAILROAD NOTES. A SPECIALTY.

A. V. HORRELL, Proprietor.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

DIABETES, DYSPEPSIA.
sep 15 tfNorth Carolina; H. B. Fuller, Lumber- -

An order has been entered author

within 300.000 bales of what the next
crop would be.

Atlanta, Sept. 12. Rain fell all

day yesterday. Its effect was very dam-

aging. While the pickers' strike is

doubtful, the talk of it has demoralized
labor. The negroes are excited and
holding meetings to such an extent that

S. I. SKIHM CO.izing the receiver of the South Carolina

Railroad to pay the coupons of October,

tonVO. R. Cox. Miss Dora Cox, Master
D. D. Cox, Ceelon Falls; C. Dewey,

Goldsboro; A. Campbell, Fayetteville ;

J. F. McNair, J. H. Currie, H. L. Fry,

W. H. Shearin, North Carolina.

And all affections of the Liver and Kidneys.

Send for Pamphlet with certificates.

R. It. BELLAMY, Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

W. D. RICE, Sec'y. Richmond, Va. tsepl6 tf

the prisoner submitted to a verdict of

burglary in the second degree and

was sentenced to twenty years

in the penitentiary. There were

several cases of retailing liquor without
--botanic bitters" mlicense selling

Some of the Virginia papers speak

of - Mahone "the madman." This
-- madness does not take that violent

1890, on the first consolidated mortgage
bonds, together with interest on the
coupons to date of payment. Machine and Iron Works.in Lee and tJurice counties mc ...0

put in only about half time. Many
complaints of damage, by rust and cater-
pillars are received, but cotton is com-

ing into market thus far much superior

A railroad doing business in South
Carolina will in a few days apply to the

for a rebate of its taxes as WEW STOCK FOUNDRY, BLACKSMITH AND
. n J" T M!to the average iasi ycai wui"

wr t,;- n. of the largest nlanters in

form, however, that it can't be re-

lieved with some blue . streaks of.

language with which Billy is famil-

iar and in the use of which he is an

adept on those special occasions
when he becomes riled.

fixed by the btate tfoaro. OI x,quu,- - mn aonrla BOHiEB SHOPS., Thi is the first move that any of 1 MerUUailb --LdUUi J.I i& v uh,

Various Crops. '

Mr. W. F. Williams, who returned
Monday night from Rutherfordton and

Chimney Rock, says the corn croR in

the fertile valleys of that section is mag-

nificent in appearance and immense in

quantity. East of Charlotte the crop is

tVimiirh not eaual to that further

which all the deienaanis were ac-

quitted.
Daniel Lee, colored, charged with

larceny, was also acquitted.
The only civil case tried, was that of

Priscilla Pans vs. George Paris, colored,
the railroads have made, and it may be
the kevnote to the action of a good

WILL FIT" A3TD.EEPAXS BOILERS, EK- -ismonv ot ine oiuers. iuc uwni..
now being prepared, and as soon as it is

V . 1 Ul... "v o- - . ... 1

the State, estimates the shortage at 8$

per cent.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Beoelpts of Haval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta

r. r 112 bales cotton, 22 casks spirits

turpentine, 59 bbls. rosin, 80 bbls.

tor

enrES, mills, and all xnros

07 MACHUTEEY.
completed it will oe presemea to uic
controller. This privilege is given byis short, but tneWest. The cotton crop

fine weather of the past few days has

for divorce, A decree was granted.

The members of the Wilmington bar

m attendance were Messrs. - John D.

Bellamy, Jr.. Sol Weill, Iredell Meares

and P. B. Manning, with J. B. Schulken
jaw, and the controller may compiy or

leu's, Boys' an! CMlMs

KEADY-MAD- E SUITS,
...

0"v3?ooaii3S
AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS

LOW PBICES.

Ttlunson tc Co.,

not, as he sees ni.

Members of Republican clubs m

Ohio go around wearing little tin

tags. That's the way McKinley

marks 'em. These tags, made in the
shape of buttons, are stamped with

the fanciful legend "American tin."

This is a tin-plat- ed fraud. The tin

The reported troubles of the Rich
made the outlook mucn more

favorable. Mr. Williams says that

when he went up the road last Satur-

day the cotton fields were almost a solid
Mondav

mond Terminal have very naiurauy
caused some uneasiness among thoser Central R. R. 53 bales

Esq., of Whiteville.
J udce Mclver will discharge the grand

Solicitor Frank McNeilliury to-da-y.

came up to the city yesterday, on his

Having new and first class, works, with modern

tools, are prepared to undertake any class of work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

A full stock of Machinist's supplies always on hand.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR BUILDING

STEAMBOATS, SCOWS, etc sep 5 tf

interested in the welfare of the companyVCLA

-- . oi .ocirc coirita turoentine. 125
COtlUii, m wf .came in Georgia and South Carolina. In anout of which they are made

from Wales.
bbls. rosin, 33 bbls tar.

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R, interview published in the savannanR.way home, CLOTHIEfiS.

green; uut wucu us '
with bolls, and

they were white open

hundreds of men women and children

could be seen picking out the staple.

Among other curiosities seen by some

of Mr. Williams' companions were scores

Times, General Manager Green says .
seplStf

Th fact of the Richmond Terminal23 bales cotton, 71 casks spirits turpen

tine. 75 bbls. rosin, 55bbls. tar.Weather Forecasxs.

The following are the weather lore- -Baron Fava don't show up in a

very favorable light from the accusa-- Company going into the hands of a ver

would not in any manner affectc- - A P. Hurt 1 bale cotton, Gape Fear Academy
of handsome, rosy-cheeice- a, nneiy-.u- i-

(t,. ao-nins- t him in casts tor to-da-y:

Vrvr Virginia, fair. the Richmond and uanviue is.auru.tusouthwestertyI . .. .,t '. , AiA nnt see them. 20 casks spirits turpentine, 201 bbls. ro

rnsin. 176 bbls. tar.Rome. He was allowed $5,000 tor ed gins. mr. Company nor any ot its leases or wu-troll- ed

lines. The Central Railroad is
leased to the Georgia Pacificand that

33RD YEAR.
ESSI1SH A5D CLASSICAL SCHOOL,

BY ESV. DAHLEL KOEEELLE, A. M.f

em ORANGE ST., COR. OF FIFTH.

Tlie Wilmington Steam Lannflry

TSNOW MAKING A SPECIALTY OF COL

bales cotton, 19
t -- r i : wch in but I ot course. winds, warmer, except in southeast por

tion. stationary temperature.
fair, warmer, ex-- 5

For North Carolina,
extreme southern portion, sta--

cririts turoentine, 178 bbls. rosin,
REOPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 21.

Boys Carefully PreparedMayor's Court.
tu... mrpi three cases oft hhls tar. 30 bbls. crude turpentinebefore

road In turn is leasea Dy me xviouui.
and Danville, which company practical-

ly guarantees both the other lines. So
steamer Maggie 38 bbls. tar, 59 bbls.j.uw , J ' ..-- -I lAe

instead of living in an alleged "pal-

ace" he occupied cheap apartments,
that cost less than $1,500 and

pocketed the balance.

F. Post, Jr., yesieiuajrMayor 4ro tern J. tionary temperature, westcny
variable crude turpentine.Keeter and w. a. For South Carolina, wi.morniaei Elijah

Steamer Delta 5 casks spirits tur. j t ..iu riatris. colored.
winds, no change in temperature. Goods called for and delivered

or Business or College. ;

Faculty of Three Male Teachers.

of session. See cataPlease enter sons at beginning

logaes in Book Stores. i

LARS and CUFFS
free.

Moore, wmtc anu u.-- .-.

,,raA with disorderly con- - pentine, 32 bbls. rosin, 21 bbls tar,
uwi- - mHi tumentine. Yours truly,

vou see, ne commucu,- - -
Richmond and Danville Company
should become insolvent, the Central is

8l"In what condition is the Richmond
and Danville now?" The Times man

"First-clas- s, first-class- ," Mr. Green re-

plied, "Why, you can't buy its stock

None of UUIO. xeu: AU.e12 bbls tar, 6 bbls
ail WCIS v.-- .e,

duct, and each was fined $20.

r,em feeling disposed to pay the fine,

For a long time the people of Phil-

adelphia have been trying to get the
Secretary of the United States Trea-

sury institute investigation ofto an
hank! but

W. CATLETT, Principal,
120 North Fifth street.rrude turpentine.

sep 61mthey went below for thirty days.

We Think Not.

The Charlotte News learns that it is

probable the office of the Trainvery Radroad
Master of the Carolina Central

will be removed to Charlotte. There
v.ics enrt And also

Total receipts-Cotto- n, 191 bales; spirits

WILMINGTON STEAM LAUNDRY COJ '
au20 tf - : " ' ' ."

Tor Bargains
TN TOBACCO, SNUFF, FLOUR. SOAP

CHEESE and many other articles, call on or order

now for 150.vrrientine. 161 Casks; TOSin, WW DDIS. Fresh Mineral Waters.-- v. wuapsw ' . earner. r H

note kklai ni At-- tumentine. 1540Weatherthere was alwavs some excuse tor remrds of the tar, ooo uuio, - r- -
UPFALO LITHIA, OTTK KB U KJN Li iui.TVbbls. Hun--

Ccnness. Apollinares, Castillian, Matchless,not doing it. Fifty of the citizens the foiiowing report ot the

have now brought Mr. Foster to the e 0j temperature, etc, ytaay. from

Mr. R. T. Jones and family have

has been some tai. w t---- - -

of the Super-

intendent's
the removalin regard to

office; but we do not look
It. not likely

for any such change.
Central people willw th Carolina

SANDERS At her residence, on 7th street,
8 and 4 o'clock a. m., SALLY

SAyrRS,inthe88th year of her age. She was

ldestmemberof Ebenezer Baptt Church. She
wiUbebnried this (Wednesday) morning, Sept. 16th,

lOo'clock from the church. Friends and acqownt-ance- s

are invited to attend

WOODY & CURRIE.

Grocers and Commission Merchants.74"; maximum
rarV K ofrrinrt- - tn dftfrav all the I At 8 a.'m.t 70; 8 P; m"

mote, &c. "
ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist,

sp 13 tf N. W. Cor. Front and Market Sts, mat 1 tf
returned from Wrightsville where they.o. minimum. 67; average

have been spending the summer.
take everything away from Wilmington.wi-- a. south. TOU.

rainfall .0.

expenses of the investigation and
are patiently .waiting to hear what
he will say to that. - ' ; -

.


